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NOW WELL UNDER WAY
Great Industrial War in Chi-

cago Started.

ASPECT OF THE STRIKE

PACKERS AND STRISERS RAL-

LIED TODAY FOR BITTER TIGHT.

Each Side Determined to Fight It Oui

-Riot Calls Sent in and

Men Arrested.

C CAGO, July 2P.-In the great indus-
trial war now well under way, the packers
and the strikers rallied today and prepared
for bitter conflct. The one side went about
ita preparations quietly, yet effectively; the
other enthusiastically and, as they hoped,
also effectively. Meantime the day took on

the real aspect of a mighty strike. Riotous
scenes developed and continued intermit-
tently throughout the day.
Riot calls were sent in from a number of

points. Many arrests were made, and alto-
gether the days of peace seemed doomed
for some time. On the one hand the pack-
ers declared emphatically that their plants
were running and would continue to run;

strike breakers were rushed into the yards
by the hundreds, and non-union help was

employed wherever it offered itself.
Emergency preparations were made

with a view to compactness; as, for in-
stance, the centralization of the steam
power plants of the Armour and Swift
companies. While the waitresses in the
restaurants of the big plants joined their
brother strikers in the sympathetic walkout,
there were individual defections reported
from the strikers' ranks. A few of the
strikers were reported to have thrown away
their union buttons, frankly admitted the
fact, marched up to the recruiting offices,
and to have been hired on the spot. On
the other hand it was a whooping day for
the strikers.

Enthusiasm Among Strikers.
All was ent'husiasm about the yards, and

this general feeling of energy centered at

47th and Halsted streets. This corner

prcmised to be the seething center of strike

agitation during the strenuous times to
c me. Here is the Watita Club house,
where Donnelly. Schardt. Golden and all
the rest of the labor leaders have pitched
their camp, and here is the place where all
the orders. instructions to individuals, ad-
vtce to the doubtful and encouragement to
the halting will be distributed with a free
hand. Around a lot 1() feet square, adjoin-
ing the club house, has been built a fence
twenty feet high, made of boards two
inches thick. The only entrance to this in-
closure is through the Watita Club, and a

ccrdon of guards has been stationed at the
sole entrance to scrutinise every visitor
and to hurl out without ado any spy that
may be detected from the forces of the
enemy.

Initial Mass Meeting.
Evidence of fighting enthusiasm was

shown today when thousands of strikers
and sympathizers began to stream up Hal-
sted and 47th streets and concentrate at
the Watita corner, for the strikers' initial
mass meeting was held today, which
as the leaders had predicted, was a rousing
one. System has been agreed on as a key-
note to the proper management of the
strike. Each man who responded to the
sympathetic call yesterday, or who had
already been out of work since the strike
first began, was possessed of or was thei
given a ticket bearing all the dates in the
month.
Each man as he stepped up to the en

trance to the Watita inciosure was forced
to present this card and men were there te
punch out the proof of his appearance. By
this means it is planned to keep tab on al)
the strikers from day to day. Defectiona
from the ranks will be easily checked up.

Wave of Shouting.
When the meeting came to order there

was a great wave of shouting that sounded
ominous enough to t.he packers' manageri
and trusted assistants in offices not far
away. All the strike leaders spoke briefiy
to the crowd and their talking was inter.
rupted repeatedly by applause.
While enthusiasm seemed to be running

ramzpant, the strike leaders fully realized
t-he importance of the fact that the team-
aters, heretofore most powerful in Cthicage
in making a strike successful, were not yet
out. Muc'h pressure was brought to hear
daring the day on teamster leaders to have
the walkout called, the sooner, the strikera
said, the better. While the rank and file
of the tearnsters appeared heartily in favor
of joining their striking*comrades, the con-
servative element among the leaders were
said to be holding back and not inclined tc
jump into the turmoil without mnore delay.

Hunger and Desperation.
That hunger Is felt among some of thi

families of the striking laborers and 1,
driving them to deeds of desperation was
illustrated today when a throng of woeine
antd children descended on a peddler's
wagon at Wood and West 43d streets. The
sight of the wagon piled high with water
smelons, peaches and other fruit seemingla
spaddened the crowd, which in an instan
strarmned over the wagon, seizing on every
thing within reach, despite the action o
the peddler in raining blows right and let
with his whip. Finding his stock fadini
asway, lie drew a revolver and fired int
the air to scare off the invaders. At th
sound of the shots a crowdi of men ap
peared and charged on the peddler. Flee
ing for his life befere the enraged crowd
the peddler escaped by jumping on a pass
lng trolley car. When the police reachet
the scene the wagon was found stripped
Even the seat and mnovable boards ha4
been carried off for firewood.

Packing House Teams.
Convinced' that the teamsters intended t<

go on strike, the packers today decided nol
to run the risk of having horses suffel
sickness that frequently attacks animall
when suddenly taken off active work
Preparations therefore were begun to sent
all packing house teams to the country
where the horses may exercise in open pas
lures.
Every wagon owned by an independen

packing company was today placarded con
epicuously with this legend: "U'nion wagon!
This was to prevent union sympathizer|
flom Interfering with the drivers.
In addition to sending horses away, thb

packers formed a new plan of action, b;
which th~e necessity of horses may be avoid
ad. The packers say they will ship all thel
meat out of the yards by railroads to th
various branch store houses throughout th
elty. The butchers will he told to come 11
their wagons and get the meat from th<
br,anches.

IrEAMiTERg STEIKE TOMORROW.

President Golden Declares That Actioi
Is Inevitable.

CHICAGO. July 26.-That a strike o
packing house teamnsters will occur tomermarrow was admitted today as inevitabl.
my George F. Golden, the president of thel
mSon. President Golden telegraphed to Cor
aelius Shea. the international president c

eteamsters' union, today, and informe
(Cotid oa Sixth Pas.)

DRAWING THE UINE
Republicans Will Appeal t

Voters on Two Issues.

PRESS TAKES ITS CU

THE TA.IFF AND SOUND MONK
TO BE KEPT PEOMINENT.

Action of Committee on Resolutions <

the St. Louis Convention to

Be Made a Text.

The keynote of the republican nationi
campaign is being rapidly developed an
already is apparent. The republicans it
tend to make the campaign largely upo
two issues. First, an appeal to the labc
vote to stand pat on the tariff. Second. t

hold that the sound money question is sti

open, for while Judge Parker has declare
for the gold standard, lis party has not an

is still weak on that point.
The republican press throughout the cour

try, taking the cue from the national leai
ers, is pounding away vigorously on t

idea that it is necessary to elect a repul
lican House and keep the republicans I

power In the Senate, as the only safeguar
to the gold standard.
In the coming campaign, republican li1

erature and republican speakers will dwe
constantly upon the record of the democrai
ic national convention, which deliberatel
ignored the money question, while showin
by the overwhelming vote of 35 to 15, 1
the committee on resolutions, that the ran
and file still have a weakness for free sil
ver.

Trying to Hold Gold Democrats.
The republicans are using that demonstra

tion to back up their assertion that the e:

isting monetary standard can not be saff
guarded by Judge Parker, If he should b
elected, because he does not have his part
back of him and it is futile, they claim, t

expect one man to be stronger than his en

tire party.
With this argument, the republicans hop

to hold in check the gold democrats wh
came into their party in 1806 and 1900. If
considerable proportion of that vote can b
held intact for the republicans, victory I
assured, for the democrats could not touc)
Indiana. Illinois, Connecticut or New Jer
sey. and without two or more of thos
states, could not have any reasonable hop
of victory.
In order to hold their own the repub

lican managers realize that they mum
keep the labor vote of two and four year
ago intact. The only danger whic1
threatens the republicans, in the opinio1
of some of their most thoughtful ani
conservative leaders, is the possibility o
a slump in the labor vote in the indus
trial east.
To prevent it the republican campaign

ers will appeal to the laboring men o
the score of the protectivq tariff. The:
will keep constantly before the working
men the_ lesson of 1893, and a picture o
the lean days that accompanied the sec
ond Cleveland' administration, when th
denecratic party tampered with the tar

The republican managers have no fea
of the farmer vote; they feel confiden
that they have that vote now and can re
tain it. There are easy times throughou
the west among the farmers and no sign
of dissatisfaction anywhere.

Attacks on the President.
The democratic campaign seems to b

heading toward a personl issue-Presi
dent Rosevelt. They will attack the Prem
Ident on many sides, and will endeavor t
win the support of the alleged element I
the republican party which is supposed t
regard Roosevelt as unsafe.

It may be said, without revealing
confidence, that the republican manager
have looked into that possible issue an
are satisfied that there is no such elf
ment of their party in existence outsid
of Wall street, and that they are entirel
content to meet the democrats on the it
sue of the President's personality.
Since the democratic national conver

tion the republican managers have bee
looking very carefully into the demc
cratic situation to determine what th
democrats have to offer the voters. The
have taken stock of the other fellowi
goods and no republican leaders of proninence have yet found anything whic
seemed to make the other concern a dar
gerous rival in their opinion.

DAVIS MA 'EDENIA
Denies Report That He is to Marr

West Virginia Widow.
BEDFORD, Pa., July 26.-Senator Davy

emphatically denies the report in thi
morning's papers that he is to marry ti
Iwidow of Dr. John Reynolds of Shepardi
town, W. Va. The senator has been ri
ceiving telegrams of congratulation all da
and Is very indignant. He says there is n<
a word of truth in it.
The senator, as Is his custom, arose ear.

this morning and took quite a walk befoi
breakfast. After a conference with his pr
vate secretary he spent some time wai
Judge Gray and several other friends in tU
lobby of the hotel, later joining his dakugi
ter and grandchildren on the hotel ye)
anda.

It could be plainly seen that the senatcIwas very much disturbed by the repor1
coming from Shepardstown, W. Va.

Japs Strike in Hawaii.
HONOLULU, July 20.-The 1,300 Japanes

laborers on the Oahu Sugar Company
plar.tation at Waipiahu, who wentC
strike on July 28, have agreed to retur
to work today. The management of ti
plantation has not yielded some of the di:puted points, which will be the subje<
of consideration at the next meeting of ti
planters' association.

Charged With Attempted Poisoning,
special Dispatch to The Evening Star,
BALTIMORE, July 26.-George 3

SShanks, aged forty-nine, who was at o1
~time prominent in mercantile life here, wi
-lodged in jail this morning to await t1
action of the grand jury on a charge of a
tempting to poison his wife and daughte
SShanks was arrested and given a prelirn
nary hearing yesterday afternoon.

Improvements at World's Pair.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 28 (World's Fa

Grounds). - Numerous improvements has
been made here and there throughout i
world's fair grounds within the past for
night. Rough edges, figuratively, ha
been shaped up, the landscape effects has
been heightened through constant ettor
of the gardeners, the material used

rerecting booths and making additions ha
-been utilised and the surplus oleared awa
and the exposition throughout never was
more complete gla attire.. Visitors cot
-ment upon the baUl<ad finished a
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IN NEW YORK TODAY
- OFFICERS OF DEMOCRATIC CON-

GBESSIONAL COMMITTEE.

To Confer Regarding Location of the
- Literary Bureau-What is Said of

- the Wisconsin Situation.

Chairman Cowherd and Secretary Ed-
t wards of the democratic congressional com-

3 mittee were in New York today. Mr. Cow-
herd went to New York direct from his
home in Missouri and Mr. Edwards jour-

1 neyed to Gotham last evening. They will
-both be interested in arranging with the
national committee for the estabtislbment
-here of the headquarters of the literary
bureau of the democracy during the com-

c ing campaign.
Mr. Edwards has been conducting an

-industrious literary bureau, which includes
Bthe sending out of 2,000 letters to demo-
~ cratic newspapers every week. These let-
ters have been made up with such palata-
ble democratic ginger that they have been
widely published and relished in the west

t and north, as well as in the south, where
9 they have been especially successful. It

is the desire of Mr. Edwards to keep these
letters going and to have tiem include
as much news as possible, in order to

_ commend them to the editors who want
democratic doctrine well mixed with news.
It has been the custom of the democracyo to have its literary bureau run under the

direction of the national committee, and
p should that be the case this year the bu-
reau will be located in New York or

aChicago.
The Candidates Interrogated.

At the same time the national commit-
- tee is busy in effecting its organization in

e New York there is another movement there
which is insisting upon being heard by the
committee. It is the Woman's Rescue

League, of which Mrs. Charlotte S. Smith
~

is the president and most of the rest of
the organization. Mrs. Charlotte Smith,

e representing the league, has written a let-
y ter to Judge Parker asking what he pro-
poses to do. for women as wage earners in

- the event of his election. She wants an

answer to this letter and proposes to de-

vote a considerable portion it not all of

her time to the work of procuring an

answer. She has addressed a similar letter

to Presidenit Itoose'veit.
Western democrats, who drift into the

headquarters of the congressional commit-
cee here are expressmgi saustaction over tne

5 course that the campaign Is taking In W s-
s consin. 'They declare tnat the republicans
eare paying iittie or nio attention to the
edemocrats and that they are using all their
energy In factional bickering. They exhibit

-copies of the republican campaign bulletin
issued by the Wisconsin republican state

t central committee to prove their assertion
that their political enemies are paying no
attention to democrats, but are giving all
ytheir thoughts to factional matters. The

eC reading matter of the bulletin is made up
- almost entirely of extracts from nelvspaperu
h and original articles bearing on La Follette.

It has long been asserted by the opponentseof La Foilette that he has used $100,000 of
'the state funds to pay such officers as game
-wardens and. other officials whose official
duties appear to be farcical, but whose real

r business in life has been to perpetuate the
control of the state by La Foilette.

Wisconsin Game Wardens.
This is what the bulletin of the state cen-

tral committee has to say about the game
wardens' duties:

n "The books in the office of the secretary
of state furnish some very interesting in-nformation as to the cost of the 'protec-

tinffish and game in Wisconsin, ac-
t cording to the Milwaukee Daily News,

which has been looking over the records.
It discovers that for the months of April
and May of this year it cost 51,775.65 to
protect the prairie chickens, wild ducks,
geese, deer and other game which are

'. wandering around Milwaukee county and
6 vietnity, from destruction. At least this
isis what the state books show. No less than
ieeight Milwaukee mounty deputy game war-
dens were employed during the months of
-April and May to protect the game in this
vicinity.

"Just when the game wardens of Milwau-
kee county found time to do this work for
the state and run up the expense accounts
they did it is hard to tell, as these were
the caucus and convention months and

Jrmost every voter in Milwaukee county is
reaware that the local game wardens put in
emuch of their time during these months

t- hustling for the godof 'reform' and 'good
-government.' St il they must have .per-reformed the state service for their vouchers
for daily compensation-and expeitse. bevetsbeen sworn to, audited and cashed by the

inreformers' in the capitol, and the pay-
isments have been made on sworn vouchers
y,that the work paid for and the expenses
I Incurred was for the 'protection' of gie
a-But just where the game. was located inthe
p- onths of April ad May,that it st ours$L,785 to 'protect' is the com'

uk,,

"COME ON IN, FELLERS."

REPUBLICAN CLUBS BUMMONED.

Call to Meeting of the League at In-
dianapolis Iasuei&.

J. Hampton Moore of P)yadelphia, presi-
dent of the National Republicaa League,
has issued the following emil to all repub-
lican state and territori$l leagues, dele-
gates and alternates and tipembers of repub-
lican clubs throughout th United States:
"In pursuance of the constitution requir-

ing sixty days' notice add la compliance
with the action of the executive committee,
the regular biennial convention of the Na-
tional Republican League -Is ,ereby called
to take place in the city of itdianapolis,
Ind., Wednesday nd. Thurudy, October 5
and 6, 1904, comming a 10 i'clock
promptly, on the mornin of te frst day.
"The Indiana league is-idng.-extensive

arrangements for the receti*i and eater-
tainment of visiting del mt,-Af to this
and the detaed
Repeblican League, ae wil
be issued. Governor a will
deliver the addram of , au Senator
Fairbanks, republioap
President; Mr. Les1i ..

of the .Treasury;
other distinguished re diver
addresses.
"The following extrac t consti-

tution of the National VepWi eue
pertain to represe.tatioh and Vu1fleation:
"'Section VI-The natIo * convention

shall be con posed of six 4el/Eate-f e
from each st'ate organiat#e4 {n the league
pnd four delegates from each congressional
district In which there shall be one or more

republican league clubs, toger with the
president and secretary of sacitate league,
and all officers of the national ornntion
who shall be ez-officio delegt.

'Section XIII-It shal be ,the duty of
the officers of each state, territorial league
and the American College League, to call
a convention at least once iin tyr'o years for
the purpose of electing officers nd delegates
to the next National League convention.'

LUCKLESS SAFI BLOWBE.-

Death of Ez-Confedetathy Who Was

Nearly 100 Years Old.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.

RICHMOND, Va., July 2,--Safe blowers

entered the office of Ruffin, Fourqurean &

Co., Chestnut Hill, Sunday night and de-

stroyed the safe, getting les than $2 and
a few postage stamps.
James Kevan, lacking six 5ionths of being

100 years old, an inmate of the Home for
the Aged and infirm, is dead. He was a

confederate soldier and -e a small pen-
sion from the state.

Movements of Nav Vtessels.
The cruisers Olympia, timore and

Cleveland have arrived at &3ot(U.
The Navy Departmenk haS bn informed

by cable that the ~r~yU, Atlanta, Cam
tine and Marietta phesodth Atlantic
squadron left Sierra . oOyesterday for
Monrovia.-
The cruiser Detroit ~arsrived at Lamn-

bert's Point and the -uise Dixie at New
Bedford.
The Hist has left Newport to search for a
wreck.
The General Alava .eg the Ajax have ar-
rived at Woosung.
The cruiser Columbia hps led from
League Isadfor F hina -

Fourth-Class outbasir
The following feurqpcls phetmasters
were appointed today:
New Jerse9--Demnarest, Arthur H.
Priest-
New York--South Grisenfleld, John Mid-

debrook.
Pennsylvania--LegionviUe, jAdrew F.

Moore; Mollenauer, Malesimn McDonald;
Plains, Henry W. Merritt; Shinme, Frank
W. Knapp.

Fermoal Meden.
Prof. Maurice A. Joyce ef tMs city has
returned from a short v~ig in New York
state.
Lient. H. J. Reilly, U. £A..le on

the eteamship Barbaroesa *oy S~ospend
theionhohA a

In Chayge of NBvl 2e3au.
Cat 3. E. PIlsburyj htaug chief of

the burdlkn of navigation~ wheo for some

wee;s past,'basbieen actin chitnI the ab-
sence of' -the 'chief. of the bes*~Rear Ad-
mra.l HenrV'C.- Taylor, lge on leave
and Ctt. Winlamn swift -of general
board ofthe idavy will a *lIof the

bureau un) the rern of MmrT~ayor.
'Che followilig fegncom.isu1lr icr
have been recognised:
Jorge M. Tomaquiet, consulief tb Argen-

tine Republic at New York,
D. McKay Frost, consul of a6~t
Charleston, fthe. e. of North
an4 Soudh
Alfred Gea-,
pie at Beue
Karl eit

at 3l116Yerk
Jobanes*Aeet
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PREPARIN FOiUG ?0
t

JUDGE PAACMwR BUSILY ENGAGED 1

K

ON HIS SPEECH.

a
d
I

Few Visitors at Bosemount Today- E

E

Heavy Mail Continues-Pre-- I

sentation of Banner.N GD

ESOPUS, N. Y., July 28.-Preparation for
the arrival of members of the national dem- I
ocratic committee, work on the speech of
acceptance to be delivered by Judge Par-
ker at the ceremonies to be held at Rose-
mount oo August 10. and;ls begry Mai1 b
so occe$ed the democratic candidate for p
President that he had little t4me for visitors
today and he made few appointments to

~ors... Among the few wbo_aw
i' J Eis '. ae,.pb'ent of the Fourth l(ational Bank of

New York, who was a guest at luncheon. C
Mr. Simmons is a stanch supporter of t

Judge Parker, and was particularly pleased I
with his telegram to the St. Louis con- n
vention declaring for the gold standard. s
Mr. Simmons talked over the financial side p
ea the campaign work. t
The banner carried by the Ulster county,

N. Y., democrats at the St. Louis conven-
tion and the large picture of Judge Parker b
exhibited in the convention hall were today a
presented to Parker Hall, the five-year-old d
grandson of the candidate.

e
NO CAUSE FOR CANCER. d

I

Royal Commission Passes on Chilled or e
h

Frozen Meat. i,
LONDON, July 26.-With reference to the '

question raised in the house of commons r
in March last whether frozen or chilled a
meat has any injurious effect on consum- e

era and especially whether such meat con- i,
tributes in any way to increasing the num-

C
ber of cases of cancer in the united.king-
dom, the royal commission of inquiry into s
the causes of cancer, which has been con- t
sidering the subject, is of the opinion that
such meat is in no way injurious to the.
consumer and cannot be held to be in any
degree accountable for the increase of can-
cer in Great Britain.

COINAGE O FINLAND.

Will Be Reduced to the Basis of the
Russian Bouble.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 26.-It is offical- a
ly anxnounced that the coinage of Finland. 3
which has heretofore been distinct from s:
t'hat of Russia, will be reduced to the basis 1:
of the rouble, givIng the markka the value b
of 37% kopecks and the rouble the value E

of two markka and 66 2-3 penni.
The date when the change will become t

effective has not yet been'fixed, but will
be decided upon at a conference between
the Finnish senate and the minister of
fina'nce.
The markka, the standard of Finnish

coinage, Is equal to 19%/ cents in the cur-
rency of the United States and the rouble
to 49 cents.

Fears Over Vessel's Safety.
TACOMA, Wash., July 2.--The steamer

Calclias, flying the British flag, Is believed I
to be within the zone of danger, and Ta- 3
coma shippers are eagerly awaiting the
news of her arrival. The Calchas, belong-
lng to the Alfred Holt fleet of Liverpool,
sailed from Tacoma July 9, and is due at
Yokohama Wednesday or Thursday. As
the Vladivostok fleet Is reported to be off
the Japanese coast, it is thought possible
that the Calchas may be taken as a prize.
The Calchas carried a donsiderable quan- (

tity of flour, consigned to Japanese Armns. 11
Bhe has also much other general freight fl
of the same nature as- is usually shipped t|
from this port.
The steamship 6Bhawmut, flying the K

American flag, and belonging to the Boston bSteamship Company, left Tacoma about a
week later than the Calohas, and being a
slower craft, is not expected to reach, d
Yokohama for ten days or more.'

- a

Attempt to Swindle Mrs. Boosevelt. '

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 2A.-An attempt to j

swindle Mrs. Roosevelt, wife of the Presi- d
dent, out of 650 is being investigated by the fI
Pittsburg charity departmnent. The young~
woman who tried to seotre the money on t
the ground that she needed It to pay for a -11
surgical operation on a child will not be
-ff5edeCUted. 3s that 1s not Ers. Beevelts
wish. Bemause ef the respsetaMilty of the a
y m em.'s ftmnn her name s with-

aida*lesl aM, a30sh see

REIDENITCOFIDENT
)oes Not Believe His Admin-
stration Will Be Condemned.

VANTS ROOT TO RUN
IELIEVES THE EX-SECRETASY
AN WABE NEW YORE ASSURED.

andidates for the National Nomina-
tion in 1908-Senator Millard on

the Outlook in the West.

President Roosevelt is exceedingly San-
ulne of his election in November, accord-
ig to friends who have talked with him in
ie last few days. The President is confl-
ent that the country does not desire a

hange in the parties in power at this time,
nd he sees nothing to make him believe
tat the voters manifest any particular dis-
ke for him. The President's long expe-
lence in New York politics has made him
cquainted with the varying possibilities
here, but it Is declared that if a suitable
tan is nominated by the republicans for
overnor the President feels that the entire
epublican ticket will be carried through in
lovember.
Newspaper stories represene the President
s earnestly desiring the nomination of ex-

ecretary Elibu Root as the republican can-
idate for governor, and some of these
tories go so far as to think that the Presi-
ent is looking forward to four years from
ow for Root, believing that if the ex-Sec-
etary of War is elected governor this year
e will be the logical candidate of the re-
ublicans for President in 1908.

Candidates for 1908.
This, however, Is probably speculative, as
he President would not offend various
epublican leaders who are looking forward
o 1901 by apparently working plans so that
(r. Root would succeed him as President.
'here are many big men among the repub-
[can leaders who are looking toward the
omination four years from now, and all
f them are personal friends of the Presi-
ent. Secretary Taft, Senator Knox of
'ennsylvania, Speaker Cannon, Secretary
haw, who will have the backing of Iowa;
enator Spooner of Wisconsin, Senator
.odge of Massachusetts and others are
i the ambitious list. 'Anything that would
)ok like favoritism for Mr. Root mighttake some of these men feel unkind+y.
The President, realizing the prospects, is
ost likely to keep his hands off in the
truggle that will precede his retirement
rom the presidency.
The President's confidence as to his
lection in November is based upon in-
ormation reaching -him through the
arty leaderg in all the states. He has
ad a nweber. ,cofe pnc with most
romia''t repu licans fn the last few
reel:s, and all of them think the elections . assured to the republicans without
uestion.

%!i Western Outesk.
Senator Millard of Nebraska was In
oyster Bay yesterday In conference with
he President, and he is in Washington.
le was at the Treasury and War depart-
tents today. "So far as I can see," he
aid to a reporter for The Star, "the re-

ublicans will win by a large majority in
he electoral college in November. I read
good deal of talk about democratic

ope In some of the western states, but
11 I see and hear convinces me that the
emocrats have not the slightest chance
a single state west of the Mississippi

xcept those that have belonged in the
emocratic column for a number of years.
do not consider any of the middle west-
rn states doubtful, and the republicans
ave an equal chance with the democrats
a the so-called doubtful states of the
est."
The President's offices here will be
eady for his return to the city Thursday
fternoon. No changes are being madexcept that screen doors are being hung
the two doors opening to the room of

ecretary Loeb. The waiting room of the
ffices is particularly hot when the breeze
summer is from the south, and thecreen doors will permit a draft through

he room from the offices of Mr. Loeb.

POPE HAS FRAWED ANSWE.
otter to Be Shortly Sent to the French

Premier.
pectal Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, July 26.-A cablegram from
tome says: The answer to the demands of
he French government with regard to the
djustmaent of relations between it and the
'atican 'has been formulated and will
hortly be transmitted to Minister Delcasse.
this answer the pope gives reasons why

e cannot grant demands without surrend-
ring papal rights. As soon as the answer
eaches Delcasse, the pope will address a
rcular to all Catholic powers explaining
he situation.

FTREMAN WTT.Tm

avannah Fire-Fighter Loses Life by
Jailing WaIl.

SAVANNAH. Ga.. July 26.-In a tire
rhich seriously damaged the three-story
rick building of J. S. Slater, on Broad
'treet, today, Fireman Michael F. Kain
ras killed by a datling wall and Prof. J. T.
randid of Augusta was seriously hurt by
umping from a window.- The walls of thebuiding fell from the force of an interior
xplosiori.

DELUDED BY MYTHICAL PRITE.

'edestriana to World's Fair Reach St.
Louis.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 26, World's Fair
rounds.-Footsore, travel-stained and
reary, Renaldo Walco, a British subject
oro San Jose, Costa, Rica, has reached

be world's fair, after a walk of 6,060 miles,
nly to find that he had been deluded by a
tythical prime of $1,500 which he had heard
ad been offered by the exjfosition company
a the person who walked the longest
ltance to attend the world's fair.-
Almost at the same moment that Walco
rived, another long-distance pedestrian
rrived at the world's fair grounds in the
erson of Mauritins Hechter of Bucharest,
amnsrnaia, who had also attempted a long-
istance walk -and who had met with de-
at. He startled to walk to St. Louis fromlucharest. He undertook to reach here by
uly 7. He arrived many days late, an4
he. only after giving up his journey afoot
Washington ad taking a train,.-.The pris, be was after was one of 40w
ras, offered by the aanenaalaT
tub, of whisk Crown Prince 1rs

hadanehthe longer -jourtey.
godt of th hswa e lef

2pcsb3. Ia y e - is
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The Star will be mailed to any ai-
drem In the United States or Canada
for IS eents per week. !s cets for
two weeks or 60 cents per month.
postage prepaid. Payment to be
smade INVARIABLY IN ADVANCI.
The addrem ma, be ehag- d- . b'
estly as desired. Always give thb
aid as well as the new adMrem

ABANDONED By RUSSIA
Japanese Cavalry Entered

Niuohwang Today.
FRENCH FLAGS FLYING
RUVSIABS EVACUATED TATCB.-

ZILO AFTER HARD PIGRT.

Prepared for Movement a Long Time

Ago-Believed to Be Armies
of Oku and Nodzu.

ST. PETERSBURG. 1July2.-The port of
Niuchwang has at last been abandoned by
the Russians. The authorities here, how-
ever, have no advices covering the deteils.
The evacuation of Niuchwang proper Is ex-

pected to follow shortly.
TIEN TSIN, July 2d, 4:03 p.m.-Lloyd's

agent at Niuchwang wires that fifty Jap-
anese cavalrymen have entered Niuchwang.
The French flag is flying from all the Rus-
sian buildings. The town is quiet.

RUSSIANS RETREATED.

Withdrawn From Tatchekiao and Now
at Haicheng.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 26. 5:05 p.m.-
Dispatches just received by the war ogle*
announce that the Russians have retreated
to Halcheng.
They decided to withdraw from Tatche-

kiao Sunday evening. General Zaroubaleff,
commanding the fourth army corps, who is
General Stakelberg's senior, resolved to
take this step in consequence of the reports
of scouts that the Japanese were turning
the left flank.
The Japanese forces are believed to in-

clude the whole of the armies of Generals
Oku and Nodzu. More than seven divi-
sions of Japanese are engaged. The rear
guard action between Datchapu and Tat-
chekiao continued until 11 o'clock at night,
when the Japanese were within sight of
the Russian entrenchments. The Russians
withdrew in perfect order, favored by the
beautiful moonlight. Further details of the
fight have not been forwarded to the war
oice.
General Kuropatkin reports that the Jap-

anese column in the vicinity of Simatssa,
which is believed to he two divisions
strong, is marching along the valley of the
Taitse. with the obvious aim of cutting the
railroad above Liao Yang.
The evacuation of Tateheklao was pre-

pared for long ago by the Russians, as
military experts have repeatedly indicated.
The retirement is not regarded as ma-
terially altering the situation. The Rus-
stans had strongly fortified Hahag to
view of this contingency.

TO PROTECT SRTPPING.

British Battle Ships and Destroyers
Ordered to Yokohama.

Spsetal Dtepateh to The REeiNg Star.
NEW YORK, July 23.-A cablegram froem

Hongkong says: It is reported that the
British battleship Ocean and three destrey-
era are about to leave Hongkong and pro-
ceed to Yokohoma to protect British ship-
ping fro mthe Russian Vladivostok squad-
ron.

Russians Lost 2,000 Men.
A cablegram from Parts says: The Pe-

tersburg correspondent of the Echo de
Paris learns that General Kuropatkin tele-
graphed today that Oku's headquarters
had occupied Tatchekiao, the Russians hav-
ing retreated. The Russians lost 2,000 men
in defending the position.

TRRITFIC BOMBARTDMRNT

Maintained by Japs at Tatchekiso
Fighting-Artillery Contest.

ST. PETERSBUIRG, July 26.-The Official
Messenger this morning prints a despatcha
from LUao Yang, dated July 25. announcing
that the Japanese maintained a terriflo
bombardment of Tatchekiao throughout the
day, but that toward evening, several of
their batteries having been sIlenced by the
Russian guns, they retired. No estimate of
the losses on either side is furnished, but,
judging from the nature and extent of the
fire, the engagement was a serious one. The
despatch says:
"Throughout the night of July 24 the

Japanese were busily engaged in emplacing
batteries on the crests and slopes of the
neighboring mountains and at 4 o'clock in
the morning opened a terrific artillery fire
on the Russian position at Tatchekiao frosa
their front, which was nIne idles long. The
firing continued throughout the'day, but
slackened toward evening and stopped en-
tirely at 7 o'clockc, the Japanes retiring from
the mountains. The Russian artillery ans-
wered the Japanese fire hotly all day long.
"According to the reports of eye-witnesses

the Russians silenced three of the Japanese
batteries, after which the Japanese &re
ceased."
The Official Messenger does not make any

announcement regarding the status of the
volunteer fleet cruisers, which it was gen-
erally expected it would do this morning.

MANY GUNS DESTROYED.

En==ian Report That Japs Lost Field
Piece.

MUKDEN, July 26.-The latest reports
received here are to the effect that the
Russians, with about one hundred guns in
actipn in the Tatchekiao engagement, in-
flicted serious losses on the Japanese and
destroyed many of their guns. The Japa-.
nese attack on the center of the Russian
position was repulsed, but the Russians.
were ordered to retire yesterday and occupy
the heights five miles north of Tatchekiao.
This movement was carried out in good or-
dar.

314 Wounded in Fight.
MUKDFUN, July 25 (delayed In transm'is-

sion).-The empress' hospital train passed
through Mukden today bearing 114 men who
were wounded in yesterday's fight at Tat-
chekiao. The fight, which was mainly as
artillery duel, according to the statements
of the mewr on the train, commenced at 5
o'clock in the morning and was still. going
on at 11 o'clock at night, when the train
left. The Russians were then maintainii
their positions, about seven miles south
Tatchekiao.
It is understood that the battle will be

continued today. The result of the fighting
thus far is not known here.
Smaln bodies of Japanese are reported to -

he snoving In the direction of Benitfs, forty
miles east of Yantal station and toward
Sintaintin. If this is true, It Indicates the
intention of the Japanese to try and turs
direction of Mukdes.

ADVANCE mMN IN AUN.

laps Ave Mowing Against KurapaSs
kin'. hm.ss Itrengly.

ST. - , July 33, 15 pi.-
The Japanese edvanee against Geneest E~
...a5. a..e. .... at st to as


